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of Sleeping Dove, of whom so much was expected, that
nothing whatever had been said about him. On the Mon-
day of Ascot week Val was the more surprised, then, to
hear his trainer remark :
" Mr. Dartie, there was a son of a gun watching the gallop
this morning."
" The deuce there was ! "
" Someone's been talking. When they come watching
a little stable like this—something's up. If you take my
advice, you'll send the colt to Ascot and let him run his
chance on Thursday—won't do him any harm to smell a
racecourse. We can ease him after, and bring him again
for Goodwood."
Aware of his trainer's conviction that the English race-
horse, no less than the English man, liked a light preparation
nowadays, Val answered:
" Afraid of overdoing him ? "
" Well, he's fit now, and that's a fact. I had Sinnet shake
him up this morning, and he just left ?em all standing. Fit
to run for his life, he is j wish you'd been there."
" Oho ! " said Val, unlatching the door of the box.
"Well, my beauty?"
The Sleeping Dove colt turned his head, regarding his
owner with a certain lustrous philosophy. A dark grey,
with one white heel and a star, he stood glistening from
his morning toilet. A good one 1 The straight hocks and
ranginess of St. Simon crosses in his background ! Scope,
and a rare shoulder for coming down a hill. Not exactly
what you'd call a ' picture '—his lines didn't quite * flow,'
but great character. Intelligent as a dog, and game
as an otter ! Val looked back at his trainer's intent
face.
" All right, Greenwater. I'll tell the missus—we'll go
in force. Who can you get to ride at such short notice ? "

